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Ezra’s Second
BYBLANCHE-TRENNOR-HEATH

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
The sun was blazing full on the 

vegetables in the back garden.. Ezra 
Cole aat down in the shadow of the 
liedge and, pushing back his hat, drew 
a long breath. Just then -he heard 
the front door close. Through the 
leaves, himself unseen, he saw two 
young men walking away. 'One of them 
turned and looked back. “I pity that 
woman,” he exclaimed.

“What woman?” The other stared 
at him. “You can’t mean Mrs. Cole?

- -Why—her-home is the -very- picture oL 
comfort.-“ ---^-- ■-

“Yes, but she' "ish ’t. She looks 
starved—oh, I don’t mean for bread- 
anri-bu tler7~but'a s  if her ltfe” lacked 
some—” The click of the gate behind 
them cut the* sentence short- 

* Ezra Cole sat still, in utter bewil
derment. His wife starved, unhappy 
even to a stranger’s eye! And,yet he 
wag called a kind and generous hus
band. What was it she lacked? What 
did this young fellow mean?

He got up and went toward the 
house, stopping to pick a spray -of 
late-blooming roses.

In the hot kitchen Mrs. Cole was 
ironing, keeping about her work me
chanically. Ezra Cole wondered he 
had never before noticed that listless 
droop of the eyes andrmauth, or real
ized the loneliness of her present life, 
her daughter gone, her husband ab
sorbed in his work.

“Whew!” He sat down and fanned 
himself with his hat He sat silent 
for a moment. “I see Mr. Langton 
goin’ away,” he went on. “Is he corn
in’ to board again?”

“No,” she replied. “He’s on his 
way to the mountains, but he said he 
couldn’t pass through without just 
callin’ in. He wanted to b* remem 
bered to you.” She paused with a 
faint smile. “I declare I  was ’most 
ashamed; he asked all about every
thing here, an’ I couldn’t answer hard
ly better than if I lived somewhere 
else. I didn’t seem to know just what 
was goin’ on.”

“No,” assented her husband. 
“You’ve kept pretty close to home of 
late.”

“Well, ’twaa this black silk.” She 
held it up. “My husband and I were 
thinkin’ of attendin’ the sociable at 
'Squire Hunter’s. We’d like to show 
our respect for the minister, you 
know.”

“Yes,” agreed Miss Simpson. 
“Folks’ll be real glad to see ' you 
neighborly again, Mis’ Cole. We’ve all 
missed you.”

“But it’s so long since I’ve been 
anywhere,” resumed Mrs. Cole, “I 
don’t know as I’ve got anything fit to 
wear. I expect this black silk looks 
old-fashioned?”

Miss Simpson examined It critical
ly: ~ “The~ Bkirt’s~ all right;“  she pro-

— He crossed over and~laid the rosea 
on her ironing table. “That’s the last

nounced, “but/them sleeves need Ax
in’. I’ll tell you what, Mis’ Cole, seein’ 
it’s you, I’ll manage to do 'em over, 
though I’m terrible drove just now. 
An’ that handsome lace’ll make a real 
tasty trlmmin’.”

So the waist was rolled up. And 
then Miss Simpson declared that she 
must go.

“I’vo got a dreadful pressin’ order,” 
she said. "Mis’ Dr. Dent’s sister is 
visitin’ her, an’ she’s engaged me to 
make her a dress. An’ now she’s had 
to hurry off somewberes else to xa 
weddin’, an’ has left everything to me. 
I’m to choose among these patterns,” 
unfolding a paper of samples. “Quite 
a compliment to my taste, ain’t it, for 
she’s real dressy? Which of ’em do 
you like best, Mis’ Cole?”

Mrs. Cole looked them over admir
ingly. “I like this one best,” she said, 
selecting a delicate silver-gray.

“Why, so do I,” said Miss Simpson. 
“Well, I guess it must be,” laughed 
Miss Simpson, • “since we’re both 
agreed. Then I’ll decide on it right 
away."

Miss Simpson was never known to 
disappoint a customer. And sure 
enough, about noon on the day of the 
sociable she made her appearance 
with the waist.

After the waist had received its due 
praise, Miss Simpson bent down and 
lifted something from a box beside 
her. “I want you should have a peek 
at this.” she said.

Detroit, Mich.—After a hot chase of 
three blocks, Mrs. Lydia Perkins Stan
ley, The" divorced wife o f  A. L.- Stam 
ley, overtook Floyd E. Andrews, a 
prominent lawyer and president of 
New Baltimore, -in the heart of~the 

-pretty little suburb,-and daubed- -him- 
liberally with paint.

Mrs. Stanley selected red ijkint and 
after the affair the irritation of An
drews was not lessened by several of 
his friends greeting him as a red man. 
He found refuge from the angry wom
an in a grocery store, and there he- 
spent half an hour scraping off the 
paint with a knife.’

When Mrs. Stanley was asked the 
reason for her attack she smiled and 
said:

“I won’t tell. Why don’t you ask 
Mr. Andrews?” Ik was with a rueful 
smile that Andrews made this state
ment:

“The woman in this case imagines 
that I have wronge-d her. How or why 
1 do not know. It is not necessary to 
go into details. She demanded an 
apology. There was nothing for 
which I should apologize and, natural
ly, I refused to csmply with her re
quest. Her assault was entirely with
out provocation, a.*d I am at a loss 
to explain it.”

There are witnesses, however, who 
have borne testim(_ny that when An
drews saw Mrs. S^nley approaching 
him in the street ht tried to evade her 
by retreating into a shop. The wom
an pretended not tc, see him, and she 
concealed herself in & convenient door
way. Andrews left «ds retreat in 15 
minutes. He was vfcth a friend, and 
after a cautious surety of the street, 
he stepped boldly to the sidewalk with

DAUBS RED PAINT 
ON FLEEING MAN

W O M A N  P U R S U E S  L A W Y E R  FO R  
T H R E E  B L O C K S  A N D  P L A S 

T E R S  H IM  L IB E R A L L Y .

VICTIM WOULDN’T APOLOGIZE

Bays Assault W as W ithout Provoca
tion— Man -Seeks Refuge in a 

Grocery $tore and Tries to Re
move Unwelcome Carmine.

At that moment Mrs. Stanley rushed 
at the'unsuspecting man.

“Now I’ve got you!” she exclaimed, 
but Andrews was too quick for her. 
He started running at top speed, with 
the woman, furious at being foiled, 
in determined pursuit. There were 
scores of men in the street, and they 
formed an excited crowd, following 
close on the heels of the couple.

When Mrs. Stanley began to gain 
there were cheers, and it was to the 
accompaniment of a chorus of shouts 
that she overtook the man and spilled 
the paint over him from head to heels.

She had a pint tin Ailed with the 
-palm, and-lier—Arst- s-wing-sent a line 
of red up the man’s hack. 1-Ie turned 
and held out his arms as if for protec*

tho remarlt-:-  
“The coast Is cleai, and all’s well.”

= ~ ’ ~ ---------t "  " =

She Daubed the Fleeing Lawyer with  
Paint.

tion, but the woman bewildered him 
by a splash of the ruddy liquid full In 
the face.

The woman herself was spattered 
by the paint, but she found ample ât- 
isfactlon In having plastered Andrews. 
She still was full of Aght, but with 
her tin almost empty, when the law-
-yor recovered hie wlts-and-rushod into 
the grocery shop.

J E S S E  J A M E S ,  JR., TO  P R A C T IC E  
L A W  A T  K A N S A S  C IT Y .

Quits Paw nbroking Business to Enter 
Legal Profession —  Receipt of 

Diplom a Happiest Moment 
of Life.

Kansas City, Mo.—JesBe James, Jr.» 
only son of the famous bandit whose 
wild career was stopped 25 years ago 
by a bulllet from Bob Ford’s revolver 
In St .Joseph, has opened a splendidly 
furnished office in the Schutte build
ing and will practice law In Kansas 
City. Jesse, Jr:, has been a resident 
of Kansas City nearly all his life. He 
wrote a hook about hlB father, and the 
past few years “has been running a, 
pawnshop. -

“When I stood on the platform,” 
Jesse said the other evening, “and re
ceived"" my diploma from the Kansas 
City school o f  law, I experienced the 
proudest moment of my life—except
ing, of course, the day I was mar
ried.”

Attorney James spoke from a cush
ioned chair in the parlor of his neat 
home on Elmwood avenue. On a 

"table“ before nilm were half a dozen 
vases crowded with white and red 
roses, which ho had received at his 
graduation. On a piano at his back 
stood the class picture.

Jesse didn’t say anything about his 
winning an honor prize at his gradua
tion. Nor did he tell that he learned 
his law by night study after working 
long hours by day in ills pawnshop.

"I have quit the pawnbroker busi
ness,” Jesse continued. "I am going 
to practice law. I took the state ex
amination at Jefferson City last June, 
and have been dipping Into the law a 
little since. I like the profession and 
have done very well at it for a be
ginner. I suppose my father would 
say I am rather old to start in my life 
work. I am 31, you know.”

Jesse stopped rather abruptly, as if 
he had started to say more than ho 
wished to finish. Perhaps he waB 
thinking of the fact that his father 
was lcillled when he was 34, only 
three years older than Jesse, Jr., Is to
day.

“Kansas City is a good place for a 
lawyer. I am going to stay here. I 
shall not specialize In my practice for

a while No. I shall never make a 
specialty of criminal practice. There 
isn’t enough money In that class of 
work. Few men who commit acts of 
violence have any money. Thu money 
is In corporation law and will cases.” 

Young James received some notori
ety himself In the bandit line a few 
years ago, when he was arrested, 
charged with holding up a passenger 
train a few miles from Kansas City, 
where members of the James gang 
used to operate in early days. The

J E S S E  JAM ES, JR.
(Son of Famous Bandit Who Is  Now 

. a Lawyer.)

evidonco against James, although 
strong enough to warrant hl.B arrest, 
was not sufficient to securo a convic
tion.

After a trial lasting several weeks 
James was acquitted. Qov. Critten
den, to whom Frank James laid down 
his arms when tho last remnants of 
the old James gang went out of exist
ence, has taken a personal interest In 
young Jesse for many years, and at 
tho time of his trial canio to his sup
port. It was mainly through the ef
forts of Qov. Crittenden that James 
was exonerated of the charges of 
train robbery brought against him..
■ Shortly after the trial James took up 
the study of law at the suggestion of 
tho governor, and It Is largely due to 
tho assistance of the executive that 
the son of the famous bandit is to-day 
a member of the bar.

Laid  the Roses on Her Ironing Table.

o’ them velvet roses,” he said. “Ain’t 
another in the village, neither.”

“ ’Most a pity to pick ’em,” she. 
said, “if they’re thè last.”
" “Well as to let ’em wlthèT, I guess:” 
he said. “I recollect you used to like

Why, if it ain’t that silver-gray!” 
cried Mrs. Cole. “My! Ain’t that 
handsome!”

Without more ado she began trying 
the dress on Mrs. Cole, rulllng and 
smoothing it into place.

“Well, if that ain’t a perfect fit!” 
"sKe™e2claimgd— idmlTiuglyr—-“Looks 
'most as if 'twas made for you, Al- 
miry.”

Having viewed the dress from every 
point, Miss Simpson took it off and 
laid it on the sofa. “ I’m real obliged 
to you, “Mis’" Cole," she—said—as—she 
prepared to go. “I s’pose I’ll see'you 
at the sociable to-night? Well, good- 
afternoon.”

“Mary Jan'e! Mary Jane!” Mrs. 
Cole called after her. “You’re leavin’ 
tli6 dress!"

“Oh, that’s all right,” the little 
dressmaker nodded hack. “It’s your 
property—Mr. Cole ’ll tell you. I can’t 
stop another minute.”

Mrs. Cole, the picture of bewilder
ment, turned to her husband as he 
came in. “What on earth does Mary 
Jane,mean?” she exclaimed. “ She 
says this dress belongs to me!”

“Well, I guess she’s right ” he an 
swered; -with a - twinkle of the. eye.. 
"Anyhow, I told her to make It for

D IP L O M A T ’S  S O N S  L IK E  S IR E .

EX-GOWBOY STEPS A 
RUNAWAY IN NEW YORK

L E A P S  ON B A C K  O F  G A L L O P IN G  
A N IM A L  A N D  C H E C K S  H IM  B Y  

G R A S P IN G  N O S T R IL S .

them red roses, Aimiry. Many’s the 
posy I brought you when I come 
courtin'.”

“My sakes, Ezry!” She spoke in a 
pleased tone, and her face glowed as 
she looked up. “Did you really re
member about those old times?”

“ Why, certain,” he said, laughing. 
“An I remember you was the prettiest 
girl in the village when we were mar
ried. You’ve held your own wonderful, 
Aimiry,” he went on. “ Why, to look 
at you this minute, I’d almost think 
we were just settln’  ̂up, liousekeepln' 

-f-tstead-of—goin—on-thlr-ty-odd—year-”
“My sakes, Ezry Cole!” she said 

again, smiling up at him over her 
Ironing. “How you do talk!”

He laughed again, but continued 
more seriously: “ Speaklu’ of the

!f!<W York.—Julur F. Logan, ex-cow* 
boy and soldier, who is now New 
York’s “physically perfect” policeman, 
savafi the lives of a number of high 
sca.;ol girls in Brooklyn the other 
day by a quick and daring exhibition 
of horsemanship. The young women 
crowded around him after the danger 
wan over and poured out their praises

neighbors, Aimiry, don’t you think 
’twould' do us both good to come out 
of our shells a little ?v~'S'pose we be
gin with the sociable up to ’Squire 
Hunter’s? It’s to meet thernew minis-

==^terf=you-know^-.....
“Why, -yes,' if you’d .like it, Ezry. 

’Twould be showln’ a proper respect.” 
During their thirty-odd years of 

marriage she had been truly a help
mate, thrifty and industrious. She 
had borne1 her full share of life’s bur
dens, and of Its bereavements, for, of 
their four children, only the youngest 
survived. To her the mother’s heart 
clung, and her marriage and departure 
eeemed to leave a void that nothing 
could fill. ,

Ezra Cole was a kind and generous 
husband, but too busy to consider his 
wife's need at anything more than the 
comforts -he-provided.— So her-- life

-----creptrourdullyrraiongrits-narrow-chanx
nels, and in her middle age she felt as 
If she had reached the end. .

After Bupper who Bhould come 
along i*ut Mary Jane Simpson, the 
village dressmaker.

"Wfi>. I declare, Mary lane,” ex- 
claimi\l Mrs. Cole,- "if you ain’t the 
very cue I wanted to seel”

“Ye«," chirped Miss Simpsun. "I 
“just- dropped- in as I was passin’, to 
rest myself -a minute. Good-evenin', 
Mr. Cole. Hot, ain’t it? Anything 
parts*'!«-, was it  Mia’ Cole?"

you.
“You did! Why, then’.’—a sudden 

light breaking on her—“then you must 
have had it all planned out. Wfell, if 
ever! What in the world did you 
want to surprise me this way frtr?” 

He laughed. “Whil, I had a kind o’ 
fancy to. An’ then I was afraid if I 
told you, you’d raise some objection— 
say 'twas extravagant, likely.”

“Well, so ’twas, just a mite. Though 
’twas real good of you, too, Ezry. But 
the black silk would have done just as 
well.”
— -So-it-might,-Aimiry,’
“But I kind of wanted you to have 
somethin’ new.”

At the sociable that evening Miss 
Simpson came fluttering up, full of 
nods and smiles

ning out from the sidewalk he' reached 
the middle of the street just as the 
runaway was passing. A crouch, a 
leap and Logan was on the horse’s 

"Back:— GHppTffg~IhA“^rarrtlh1"With” h lr "  
left leg, Logan grasped the mane with 
the left hand, swung out to one side 
and forward and seized the horse by 
the nostrils with the other hand.

It was an old cowboy trick, a trick 
which only-daring riders can performr 
Logan cut off the horse’s wind, so that 
It had to slow down. It fetched up 
within 20 yards among the 300 high 
school girls, who had all time to scat
ter sufficiently, however, to make a 
path for the horse. They had heard 
Logan’s warning cries.

The girls closed In on Logan at 
once and began to praise him for sav
ing their lives. Capt. Creamer came 
along and praised and likewise res
cued the ex-cowboy. Logan Is 25 
years old and was born in Brooklyn. 
He gave up ranching to light In tho 
Spanish war. At Its close he joined 
the Buffalo Bill’s Wild Wqst. Next ho 
was a. policeman in Panama. Ho 
joined the New York police force last

Robert, Gasper and Eliot Bacon All 
Stars In Athletics.

~ April:— He—passed—the— civil—service- 
physical examination with a rating o?' 
100 per cent.—a record equaled only 
by one other applicant in the last 18 
years.

Mis’ Cole," she chirped, "everv- 
hody’s admirin’ your new dress. It’s 
real becomin’, an’ a perfect fit, if I 
did make it myself! I didn’t have time 
to explain,” she went on, “but I don’t 

^anW-ou^bould^UiinkJiAgas^dcsgfetek 
you about makin’- a — dress for.  Mis’ 
Dent’s sister.- I did make- - her one,, 
only it wa’n’t this.”

Meanwhile ’Squire Hunter was talk 
ing with her husband across the 
room. The ’Squire had been one of 
her beaus before either was married.

“I declare, Cole,” he chuckled, 
“your wife is the prettiest girl here 
to-night! Don’t let on thatT said so, 
though,”  with another laugh.

As they were going home Ezra Cole 
repeated the 'Squire’s words *o his 
wife.- She laughed. >

“It seemed good ' to see 'em ' all 
again," she said:"" “Fve had a real 

-pleasant-evenlnVEzryJL.

He Seized the Horse by the Not- 
_____________ trils.________________

of his skill until he heat a blushing 
retreat. . .

Shortly before three o’clock a horse, 
which had been feeding apparently 
contentedly out of a box at Driggs ave

"So’ve I,’ he answered. "An’ we’ll 
keep It up, too. I tell you, AiTO-'ry,” 
he went on earnestly, “ I got a realiz
in' sense o’ . things the other day. 
What do you B’pose I’d care’ for Work- 
in’ an’ thrivin’. If I hadn’t you to »'»are 
with me? There’s just us two left 
now, an' I feel as if I was doin’ my 
courtin’ over again,” he laughed.

She pressed his arm softly, and 
theV walked homeward .through the 
moonlight, as happy as in thos* old 

I days of courtship.

nue and Grand street, was scared by 
the-lond-gong_of_a_passlng_txolley^ it 
dashed along Driggs avenue at a gal
lop. At South First street a lamp
post not only relieved the flying nag 
of the furniture wagon, , but al3o 
scraped every bit of harness from its 
back.

Worse frightened than ever, the ani
mal kept on its .wild career unchecked. 
The beating of its hoofs on the gran
ite "pavement served as a danger sig
nal, and there was a general scurrying 
to get out of the way. The thorough
fare was alive with shoppers at tho 
time, and- many . ran_?hito the slcfo

-atreets-to-escape.-------------------------------
“ Policeman Logan; standing- at 
Driggs avenue and South. Second 
street, saw the runaway coming to
ward him. At that very moment the 
Eastern District High school at South 
Third street was letting out The 
girl students wjre chatting, laughing, 
talking to one another so eagerly that 
they did not notice' the rapidly ap
proaching animal.

Logan realized the danggr and knew 
there was not an instant to lose. Run-

S IX T Y  H O U R S  IN  A  H EN CO O P.

Boy Had No Food or Water-— In Pre
carious Condition When Found.

London.—A strange story io related 
of a Cardiff lad, aged 13, named 
Enoch Simons, who spent 60 hours 
without—food-and—u-as-foiind_ln a._hen.
coop in an exhausted condition.

The lad had gone to a Wesleyan 
Sunday school treat on Tuesday/ and 
for the occasion borrowed a bicycle 
to carry-hhn out- lnte-t-he country. Tho
boy agreed to return the machine 
within a certain time, hut, arriving 
home later than the fixed period, was 
afraid to go home.

He consulted his grandmother, .jyho 
=strongly=advlsed=him=to—return=rtha; 
cycle, which he did, but, thinking his
unelesT^ho- w-ef6- liv irrg 'in_tlnrh-ous-e r
would be cross with him, he suddenly 
disappeared.

All trace of the lad was lest from 
that night at 11 o’clock until Friday 
morning, when he was found by his 
grandmother curled up in the hen 
coop at the back df the house. She 
had gone out to feed the fowls and 
discovered the boy in ah exhausted 
condition.

The boy states that he had neither 
food’nor water during that period, and 
when discovered was in a precarious 
condition. - -------  ---------- --------

Just a Hint— That's AH- 
The manager in a shipyard Is re

ported to have assembled bis men to
gether in the time office and told 
them to vote in a municipal election 
as they pleased. • “In fact, I shan’t 
tell you how I am going to vote,” he 
said,-“but .after it is all over I shall 
have a barrel of beer brought into 
the .yard.” (“Hear, hear!" shouted 
the men.) “But I shan’t tap it unles« 
Mr. Blank geta in.” '

Boston.—It is rare to find three 
br.Qthei:a.Jn-tha.fiaroQ_.QQilQg.e„at„thq. 
same time, all of whom are prominent

class races this spring, and at tho 
American Henley at Philadelphia, Ba
con prbved himself to bo one of tho 
best two-mllo strokes" Harvard has 
produced. Ho has splendid rhythm 
and snap, and at the same time the 

JudgmQnL-whlch-Js_ahaolutely_jeasen:. 
tlal to the good stroke oar. He Is 
looked upon by many prominent boat
ing men as the moBt promising oars
man of tho Bacon family.

R O B E R T  BACON.
(Three Sons of T h is  Diplomat Are 

-Star Athletesr)

I p-th e-s am e-b ran ch-o f-sp o r-L-and-it-la
still rarer to find In them the sons of 
a man* who while at the same college 
was an athlete of such markfed ability 
that his reputation is still familiar to 
the undergraduates of his alma mater.

This distinction belongs to the fea- 
con family, which for two generations 
has been prominent socially and In 
athletics at Harvard. Robert Bacon, 
the father,.who Is assistant secretary 
of state, was graduated from Harvard 
In the famous class of 1880, In which 
President Roosevelt was a member. 
While In college Mr. Bacon was a
member of the varsity crew, and of 
the football and track teams. He is 
best known, however, as a splendid 
oarsman, and bis sons all follow in
■ h i n - f n n f g t p p w ________________________

Robert Lord Bacon, the oldest son, 
who Is a senior and the captain of the 
varsity crew, prepared, like all his 
brothers at Groton. In hlB freshman' 
year he was a member of his fresh-' 
nmn~footbaILsquad;=ancUcaptaln=;oLhiEU 
class crew.—For the-last two years 

Tf6“~h'ah~rowed~ -atr slx on - the-varsityr 
Like hi* father, he is a man of mag
nificent physique, and a very powerful 
oaf. He Is also making a very good 
crew captain. He Is very popular, and 
at the recent class election be was 
chosen chairman of the class commit
tee.

Gasper.C. Bacon, the second brother, 
er, also went In for football and boat
ing In his freshman y^ar. He played 
9nd on the 1908 freshman class foot
ball team, and was. a .m.ember_of the 

, class four-oared crew. He Is not as 
strong-as-bis-elder-brotherj-butr-llke- 
turn, is a gouu uur, aiiu utui year uua' 
during the present season he has 
rowed steadily in the second varsity 
eight In his sophomore year he was 
elected* president of his class, and- he 
(s one of the three undergraduate 
members of the Harvard athletic com
mittee.

Eliot C. Bacon, the youngest of the 
three brothers, did not play football, 
bu£ has stuck steadily to rowing. He 
lg stroking bis freshman crew, and 
was recently elected captain. In the

D O U B L E -D E C K E R S  IN  LONDON.

“Two-Story" Cars Are Popular With 
English Tramway Patrons.

• Brooklyn.—In this country, where 
elevated roads limit tho height of our 
city cars, wo have had no opportunity 
given to us by the traffic managers to 
test the double-deck trolley, so much 
favored by the English. Our English 
cousins think more of the outdoor life, 
anyway, and when on an old London 
’bus they wanted to be on the roof 
where the air and tho view wero 
freer. The upper-deck bus, now suc
ceeded by the motor omnibus In Lon
don, Is the forerunner of the double
deck trolley-car in England. But, for

-  WMj -iiü«!,, iiiiiiir. m m  .y ¡avi 
-----------  =,i V‘VA-1

A London Double-Decker.

-t-hat-mat-terr-tho-old-London-horse-'cars 
had two decks, also, and may have 
contributed to this upper-deck habit. 
Among tho finest cars of this type 
are the new cars of the London United
-Electric -tramways, having- the upper 
deck Inclosed and roofed In. And at 
okch end of the upper deck is a large 
platform. for the accommodation of 
smokers.

Impossible.
— The-Gennanrs- incapacity for-humor 
Is moro proverbial than his aversion 
to ventilation, though perhaps less 
real, says a writer in Harper’s Week
ly. A year or so ago an American 
student In Berlin was attending a lec
ture In a room drowsily close. To 
keep awake he began whispering to a 
German at hfs side the story of Mark 
Twain about the man who lived all 
his life In a chronic fear of fresh 
air: The relatives of this man, 
as Is well known, decided after 
his death to have his remain? ere- 

-mated;_and the climax of the story 
-oGOUFfl-when_the_undfirtakeiv-openlxig 
the door of the oven to see whether 
incineration was completer, was ap< 
palled to hear the corpse speak out 
and request him to close the door 
and shut off the draught. The Amer
ican sprung the joke as effectively as 
he could. But never a smile was his 
reward. His German friend re
mained for several moments in a per
plexed study. Then he leaned over 
to the American and said: “But how 
could that be7 Tbe man was dead!”


